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WATCH OUT FOR .... 
PSYCASTRIA 

The Psycastria are alien beings who, having psycastrated 
themselves into the bodies of world leaders, have been 
manipulating world events and plunging humanity into 
terrible conflict and war with the purpose of the eventual 
destruction of mankind. But their secret is out and you 
have been psycastrated into the body of ace flyer, 
Commander Ronald Boggleswick ('Boggles' for short). 
You must warp into the different time schedules to undo 
the evil perpetrated, before finally battling in the pre~t 
and destroying the Psycastrian mothership that is 
planning our ultimate destruction. You must battle on 
land, on sea, on the moon, and finally in deep space in this 
superb fast-action shoot 'em up! 

BBC/ELECTRON .....••• ••••• ••.•........... £7.95 

P.O. BOX BB. READING, BERKSHIRE RG7 4AA 

SWIFT SPREADSHEET 
Swift Spreadsheet is the essential financial modelling package. 
Use it in business, at home, or in your club or society to help you 
in budgetting, costing, quotations, household financial 
planning, or any task where the manipulation of figures is 
involved. 
Only Swift can give you all these features ... 
* Easy to use - With pop-up menu control. 
* Easy to learn - Comes with an instruction manual that is 

comprehensive and comprehensible. 
* Enormous Spreadsheet area - A 1 to Z126 cell matrix. 
* Program comes on EPROM - Supports both Tape and Disk 

filing systems. 
* Highly flexible cell formatting -Column widths individually 

variable, user definable decimal precision, and text formatting 
to left, right or centre. 

* Lots of numerical display options - minus signs, debit 
brackets or cr/dr notation for negative values, currency 
symbols, percent sign, etc. 

* Simultaneous display of two sheet areas - Horizontal or 
vertical split-screen facility. 

* Graphical dispfay option - Converts cell values into bar 
graphs. 

*Can be used by unskilled operators- Automatic execution of 
pre-programmed operational sequences. 

* 1 ncludes free applicatfon templates- Ready for you to load in 

BBC-B EPROM .............•......•.......•........ £29.95 
STOP PRESS!! BBC Master version now available on 
Disk •..•••..... ... •.•.....•........•....••........• £34.95 

BUG EYES 2 
Starman to the rescue! Light 
years away from Earth lies the 
rusting hulk of the Xxabanean 
flagship, disabled when its 
power source was destroyed 
by Space Agent Zelda. But, 
unfortunately, Zelda was 
captured and locked away in 
the depths of a distant and 
desolate asteroid. Your 
mission, Space Agent 
Starman, is to penetrate the 
defences of the old ship to find 

the 25 keys required to rescue Zelda from her inter
galactic prison. 
This is a combined BBC and Electron package with 
flicker-free graphics, large sprites, loads of fun-filled 
screens to explore, and Starman's trusty CS!!?? 

BBC/ELECTRON ................•.•.•....... £7.95 

TURN OVER FOR MORE 
SOFTWARE GOODIES ..... 

TEL: [0734} 303663 



CONTRAPTION 
The potty professor has invented the craziest, crankiest, 
machine ever devised - the Contraption. Enter his zany 
world ~nd explore the rooms of his mansion, feverishly 
searchmg for the golden apples which feed his wonderful 
invention. Experience some of the best graphics ever seen 
on the BBC and get addicted to the devi lishly difficult 
gameplay. Encounter poisonous plants, bouncing bombs, 
pumping pistons, devious devils, swooping spiders, diving 
dodos, sneaky snowmen, plunging platforms- In fact, you 
name it and its here! This is what the critics say ...... . 

"Cartoon-like quality" ... "Brilliant graphics" - Pop. Comp. 
Weekly. 
"Superb use of Mode 2 graphics" - Your Computer. 
"Graphics 100%- A&B Computing 
BBC-B . ....... . . . ... . ... . .. . . . .......... . ... ••• . . £8.95 

FRANKENSTEIN 2000 
Another combined BBC and Electron package. The year 
2000AD. Freddy Frankenstein, the great grandson of the 
infamous baron, has inherited the estate in Bavaria. On 
taking possession, Freddy discovers the long lost location of 
the monster. He decides to follow in his ancestor's footsteps 
and try to revive the monster using modern technology. 
Freddy will shrink a submarine containing himself to sub
particle size and inject it into the monster's body in order to 
correct its defects and reactivate its heart. 
A fantastic voyage where the hazards include frogs in the 
throat, cigarette packets in the lungs, and deadly fried eggs 
in the stomach. We hope you have the heart for it! 

BBC/ELECTRON ..... . ...... . . . . ... .. .• ........... £6.95 

ZORAKK THE CONQUEROR 
The crown of Ultimate Darkness holds the promise of 
Supreme power for anyone who can possess it. But the 
crown has been broken and its parts scattered throughout 
the three lands of Ramagold. The only way to recover them is 
by battle, and you, Zorakk the Conqueror, are destined to 
make that attempt! You must travel each land and build up a 
warrior army by skilful trading, then lead them into battle. 
But it is not just the brigand armies that you are fighting - it 
is death, disease and Dragons. Being a great warrior is not 
enough - to get the crown you will need skill, planning, 
leadership, and a bit of luck! 

BBC-B .....•.. ..... . ... . ......... ...... . . ......... £7.95 

INTERNATIONAL MEGASPORTS/ 
THE GENESIS PROJECT 
Two great games for the price of one in this super value twin 
program pack for the BBC. 
lntern_ational Megasports - A super test of sporting and 
athletic prowess comprising seven events, each brilliantly 
animated in full hi-res colour. Get on your marks for the 100 
metres and Hurdles; get your eye in for the Skeet Shooting 
and Ar.chery; go head over heels for the Long Horse; then if 
you st1ll have the energy, go for the Long Jump and High 
Jump. All events include practise mode, so get your trainers 
on and go for gold! 
Genesis Project- The year is 2143 AD. Deep in space the 
war between the planets of the six zones of the Gamma-Serti 
system has been halted by an uneasy truce. But now the 
truce is threatened by the discovery of rare mineral deposits 
on an uninhabited asteroid in one of the zones. The planet 
Targon-3 has claimed these deposits as its own and has 
deployed six Cobolithium devices to reinforce its claim. Your 
mission, on .behalf of the Star F~deration, is to take your ship, 
the Genes1s Probe, to the Gamma-Serti system and 
neutralise the devices so that the mining rights can be shared 
equally between the planets. 

BBC TWIN PACK! •.•••. .. ...• .• ..• .• • . .•. •. .•• . • • . £8.95 

CAVEMAN CAPERS 
Ogg the caveman just found some new transport- Kickstart 
the. turtle! But Kickstart doesn't like the idea and Ogg is 
havmg trouble controlling him. Help Ogg ride Kickstart 
avoiding snakes, dinosaurs, pterodactyls, holes, toadstools: 
and other _prehistoric hazards. Continuous scrolling multi
screen ac~1on. 60 level~. This is a combined package with the 
BBC vers1on on one Sid~ and Electron version on the other 
"The most enjoyable game I have played for a long time'; 
- Beebug 
"An excellent game" - Micro User 
BBC-B/ELECTRON ...........•.. • . • ...... ••....... £7.95 

The Complete BBC is a collection of seven of the best games 
seen on the BBC over the last two years. There's sporting 
action in INTERNATIONAL MEGASPORTS; fast arcade 
action in CHRYSALIS, DRAIN MANIA, and SPACE AGENT 
ZELDA MEETS THE BUG EYES; a feast of graphic delight in 
the wa~ky .arcade adve~~ure BUG EYES 2; a challenging test 
o! aud10-v1sual recogmt1on and memory in FLIP; and space
flight quest and strategy in THE GENESIS PROJECT. The 
Complete BBC has got to be the best value ever in BBC 
entertainment! 

BBC-B . . ...............•.. . •........ . .. . ..•.. . .. £19.95 

BBC GAMES COMPILATION! 

AVAILABLE FROM ALL GOOD SOFTWARE SHOPS 
OR BY MAIL ORDER DIRECT FROM A.S.L. 


